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Honeybee Garden | Flower Mat
Jardín Tapete de Flores Para Abejas
Give new life to your garden… and Honeybees,
too. It’s packed with flower varieties specially
selected for their ability to attract bees.
6033

$9.00 Full Sun

1

Best

80 Bulbs
$.33
Each!

Value
6040

6422

6041

Colorfest Collection | 80 Bulbs
Cóleccion de Colores - 80 Bulbos
This 80 bulb collection will light up any sunny spot in the garden with
months of bright flowers. 35 mixed Oxalis, 15 Anemone blanda, 10
mixed Freesia, and 20 mixed Ixia range in height from 3-24” tall.
6040

$26.00 Full Sun

Mixed Anemone Blanda | 15 Bulbs
Anémona Blanda Mezclada - 15 Bulbos
Cute, colorful, carefree daisy-like blooms in a mix of hot pink, pure white, and
light blue. 6” tall.
6422

$9.00 Full Sun

Mixed Asiatic Lilies | 4 Bulbs
Lirios Asiáticos Mezclados - 4 Bulbos
These garden aristocrats lend regal color and unique texture. This
balanced blend of bright and pastel flowers blooms in late July and
August, on sturdy stems 3-4’ tall.
6041
2

$10.00 Full Sun

6035

Stargazer Lily | 3 Bulbs
Lirio de Estrella Fugaz - 3 Bulbos
Exotic blooms and heavenly fragrance! Huge blooms of deep pink with
delicate white edging. Grows 36-48” tall.
6035

$12.00 Full Sun

6053

5951

5950

6032

Garden Spectacular | 57 Bulbs

Everbearing Strawberries | 10 Plants

Jardín Espectacular - 57 Bulbos

Siempre Floreciendo Fresas - 10 Plantas

A thrifty combination of premium bulbs to supply dramatic color spring
through fall. Glads, Freesia, Liatris Spicata and Orchid Glads. 57 bulbs in
all - at a price that’s as easy on the pocketbook as it is on the eyes! Height
ranges from 16-48”.

A season-long supply of sweet, juicy strawberries… from your own garden! These
everbearing plants produce fresh fruit from June until October – and multiply each
year for an even bigger harvest. Makes a lush groundcover or border planting –
decorative as well as delicious!

6053

$26.00 Partial Shade

Bleeding Hearts | 1 Root Division
Corazón Sangriento - Primera División
Old-fashioned garden beauty... in a newer, hardier form. Pendants
of brilliant rose-colored, heart-shaped blooms dangle delicately from
arching stems up to 24-36” tall. Vigorous and winter hardy.
5950

$12.00 Partial Shade

5951

$17.00 Full Sun

Mixed Ranunculus | 10 Bulbs
Mezcla de Ranúnculos - 10 Bulbos
These Ranunculus bulbs have been perfected through 60 years of
breeding to produce the finest traits. Grows 18-24” tall. Each bulb
produces from 30-35 blossoms over a 4 to 6 week flowering period, and
cutting them for bouquets only encourages more flowers.
6032

$10.00 Full Sun
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#WP36
5947

6048

#WP36
6030

6062

Mixed Gladiolus | 25 Bulbs

Orchid Glads | 8 Bulbs

Mezcla de Gladiolas - 25 Bulbos

Orquideas Gladiolas - 8 Bulbos

The queen of summer blooms! A complete spectrum of vibrant
color and delightfully ruffled flower form on sturdy stalks 3’-4’ tall.

Wonderfully scented flowers bloom in late summer – an ideal complement to other summer
perennials. Grows 20-24” tall.
5947

$6.00 Partial Shade

Sunny Tree Ring | Flower Mat
Anillo Soleado para Árbol
Protect and beautify your trees at the same time with this easyto-use seeded tree ring.
6030
4

$9.00 Full Sun

6048

Flo w er
M ats

$11.00 Full Sun

Shady Annual Tree Ring | Flower Mat
Aro Anual Amante a la Sombra de Árbol
Protect and beautify your trees at the same time with this easy-to-use seeded
tree ring. Clear the ground around your tree and set the mat in place. Within
weeks you’ll have a bounty of shade loving flowers!
6062
$9.00 Partial Shade

6029

5245

6059

6047

Verbena Ground Cover
| Flower Mat

Butterfly Garden | Flower Mat

Tapete Cubre suelo de flor Musgo Verbena

Attract multitudes of butterflies with this colorful blend of
annuals for quick, long lasting color. Seeded flower mat
measures 17” x 5’.

Favored for its ferny, aromatic foliage and dainty flower clusters of
mauve, purple, white, pink, apricot and red. Blooms all summer-long with
very little fuss. Easy to grow in hot, dry conditions. A great ground cover.
6029

Tapete de Semillas para Jardín de Mariposas

5245

$8.00 Full Sun

$9.00 Full Sun

Sunflower | Flower Mat
Dahlia Flower Mat
Tapete de Semillas de dalia
The lovely semi-dwarf dahlias make wonderful borders as well as cut
flowers and are stunning in containers. Mat measures 17” x 5’ .
6059
$10.00 Full Sun

Tapete de Semillas de Girasol
Sunflowers are the symbol of summer, sunshine, and health. This special mix
called “Autumn Beauty” produces a gorgeous array of sunny color in all the
fabulous colors of fall – deep red, rich copper, gold, yellow, rust, and intriguing
two-tones. Great in cut flower bouquets!
5954
$9.00 Full Sun
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6056

6049

6039

F lower

Hummingbird & Butterfly Garden
| Jumbo Seed Packet

& Seed

A blend of top-grade seeds designed to attract flocks of hummingbirds and
butterflies to your garden. Jumbo packet will fill an area up to 40-50 square feet.

Mat Bulbs
Combo

Jardín de Picaflor y Mariposa

6056

$8.00 Full Sun

Organic Herb & Veggie Garden - 5 Pkts
Jardín Orgánico de Hierbas y Verduras

6051

Grow your own organic herb and veggie garden from seed and enjoy the healthy and tasty
results! Includes Jalapeno Peppers, Cherry Tomatoes, Sweet Pepper, Basil and Parsley.
6049

Birds, Bees & Butterfly
Collection - 31 Bulbs, 1 Flower Mat, 1 Seed
Packet
Colección de Pájaros, Abejas y Mariposas
You’ll see a variety of critters drawn to your garden after planting this
collection. Includes Hummingbird seed packet, Butterfly Garden seed
mat, Orchid Glad bulbs and Mixed Freesia bulbs.
6051
6

$23.00 Full Sun

$19.00 Full Sun

Two Sun-Loving Saddlebags
(Mixed Pansy & Mixed Lobelia) | 2 Seed Kits
Dos Juegos de Alforjas de Semillas amantes al Sol
[Mezcla de Lobelias y Pensamientos]
Bring twice the color to your patio this summer! Each bountiful kit will create a waterfall of blossoms on
both sides of any railing.
6039

$15.00 Full Sun

6037

6036

5957

Hummingbird Hanging | Seed Kit
Kit de semillas para Jardín colgante Colibrí

l
v e rtic a
g arde ns
Organic Jalapeño Pepper Hanging
| Seed Kit
Jardín Orgánico Vertical “Chiles Jalapeños”
Pick your ripe Jalapeños for use on nachos, in salsa, or smoke the mature red ones over
mesquite chips to make your own chipotle sauce. Organic and GMO Free.
5957

$12.00 Full Sun

Enjoy a profusion of color and blooms with the added
bonus of being able to watch the fauna enjoy the nectar of the sweet
flowers. Includes a hanging bag with rope,
special hummingbird attracting seed mix & complete
planting and care instructions.
6037

$10.00 Full Sun

Organic Large Leaf Basil Hanging
| Seed Kit
Jardín Orgánico Vertical “Hoja Grande de Albahaca”
Italian foods of all sorts get a boost from this zesty herb – it’s perfect in pasta
salads and sauces. Snip some fresh for fish, poultry, and vegetables. Basil is
most known for being the key ingredient in pesto. Make fresh for bruschetta
or clip off some leaves for fresh mozzarella, and tomato snacks. Easy to grow
for harvest all year long. Organic and GMO Free.
6036

$12.00 Full Sun
7

6042

5945

Combo

Get both and save!
Hanging Cherry Tomato Kit and
Hanging Strawberry Kit.
Includes two hanging bags with rope,
tomato seeds and 10 strawberry plants.
6059

5940

5941

Two Shade-loving Saddlebag (Mixed Coleus & Shady
Annual) | 2 Seed Kits

Butterfly Saddlebag | Seed Kit

Mezcla de Cóleos (Solenostemon) y Semillas Amantes de Sombra-Dos Alforjas

Attract multitudes of butterflies with this colorful blend of annuals for quick, long
lasting color.

This set contains two saddlebags: Mixed Coleus and Mixed Annual seeds for a
beautiful combination of shade loving plants.
6042

Juego Colgante de Fresas
Enjoy as a garden accent, and as a source of sweet,
sun-ripened berries.
5940

Alforja Kit de semillas para mariposas

5945

$10.00 Full Sun

$16.00 Partial Shade

Strawberry Hanging | 1 Kit (10 Plants)

8

$30.00 Full Sun

$23.00 Full Sun

Cherry Tomato Hanging | Seed Kit
Juego Colgante de Tomatillos
Our Babylon Bag turns any sunny wall or fence into a place to grow tomatoes! The
lush, hanging foliage is decorative through summer, and then you harvest ripe cherry
tomatoes for salads or snacking.
5941

$10.00 Full Sun
AIN20S

